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A.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND SUMMARY

Project Name: Fisherman’s Cove Working Waterfront (“Working Waterfront”) Project
Project Type: Maritime – Coastal Port
This Working Waterfront Project (Project) will improve maritime transportation through
the development of maritime and surface transportation connections and facilities
supporting the movement of people, goods, and vessels to/from and within Fisherman’s
Cove on Gooseberry Point in the Lummi Indian Reservation. Each of the four major longrange Project components – Harbor, Waterfront, Ferry Dock, and Pedestrian/Bikeway –
are part of an integrated Harbor and Working Waterfront Master Plan, but have
independent utility providing substantial benefits in and of themselves, and will be
ready for intended use upon completion.
Phase 1 of this Project is proposed for TIGER grant funding supplemented by substantial
match funding from the Lummi Nation and Whatcom County. Phase 1 will construct new
or reconfigured Fisherman’s Cove facilities including three of the four long-range Master
Plan components:


Waterfront improvements including a renovated commercial pier, demolition
of the existing fueling pier, constructing an extension of the commercial pier
for vessel and ferry fueling, a new dual-lane boat launch, and site and utilities
upgrades supporting these Waterfront improvements and the future Harbor
improvement.



New relocated Ferry Dock, including new breakwater protection, site utilities,
and new ferry queuing and parking facilities.



New Pedestrian Pathway/Bikeway connecting the Waterfront, Ferry Dock, and
future Harbor components to neighborhoods, commercial areas, and tribal
services.

Once the new and renovated Waterfront facilities and Ferry Dock relocation are
completed, Harbor improvements – additional breakwaters and a 300-slip floating
dockage – can be undertaken. The Harbor improvement is Phase 2 of this Project and is
NOT included in this TIGER grant request.
Note: The Lummi Nation submitted the required TIGER 2015 pre-application on May 4,
2015. In subsequently developing the submittal for this full TIGER 2015 application, the
following changes were made: Whatcom County provided additional match funds, the
Nation decided NOT to apply for TIFIA funds, the Harbor component of the Project was
shifted to a future Phase 2, and refinements were made to remaining Project elements.
Applicable TIGER Categories: Port Infrastructure; Highway/Bridge (ped/bicycle related).
Location: Gooseberry Point, Lummi Nation, within Whatcom County, Washington.
Project is within Washington’s 1st Congressional District.
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Figure 1.
Project Vicinity

Urban or Rural Area: Rural, based on 2010 U.S. Census.
Economic Conditions: The resident population of the Lummi Reservation is classified as
economically distressed. This Project represents a substantial Ladder of Opportunity for
the Lummi Nation and its people, and other Reservation residents. The improved and
expanded Waterfront and Ferry Dock facilities will provide employment to Lummi tribal
members and Reservation residents, and will support economic growth in the greater
Bellingham Region and in the Puget Sound. Marine and surface transportation
improvements (new ferry dock and new pedestrian and bicycle way) will increase the
range and reliability of transportation options connecting to the waterfront and
community, further supporting the Ladder of Opportunity provided by this Project.
TIGER 2015 Grant Funds Requested:

$13,800,000

Match Funds Secured:

$13,000,000

The Lummi Nation, using special payments from an executed agreement with Whatcom
County supporting Lummi surface and marine transportation improvements, will provide
a match-eligible $4.0 million towards the construction of Phase 1 of this Project.
Whatcom County has a contractual obligation under the Lummi Island Ferry lease
agreement to make all repairs and major improvements to ferry facilities. The County
will provide a match-eligible $9.0 million towards the construction of the Ferry Dock
component of this Project.
Additional Funds Previously Invested:

$1,977,000

The Lummi Nation has already invested $1.249 million in Harbor and Waterfront
component design and preliminary engineering. These funds were a direct tribal
investment. Another $728,000 has previously been invested or obligated for Pedestrian
component engineering and permitting. These funds are a combination of direct tribal
investment and two federally sourced grants.
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Applicants: Lummi Indian Business Council and Whatcom County


Lummi Indian Business Council: The Lummi Indian Business Council is the duly
constituted governing body of the Lummi Indian Reservation and the Lummi
Nation. DUNS Number: 020 245 247; Central Contractor Registry: 3TJE4.
Contact: Kirk Vinish, Interim Planning Director, 2665 Kwina Road, Bellingham,
WA 98226-9291, (360) 312-2340, kirkv@lummi-nsn.gov. Website: www.lumminsn.org.



Whatcom County: The Lummi Reservation is within Whatcom County. The
County is the operator of the Lummi Island Ferry and ferry terminals at
Fisherman’s Cove and Lummi Island. Contact: Jon Hutchins, Public Works
Director, 322 North Commercial Street, Suite 210, Bellingham, WA 98225,
(360) 676-6692. Website: www.whatcomcounty.us.

1.

Project Objectives and Benefits

The Project will support the transformation of the currently economically distressed
Fisherman’s Cove community and the Lummi Reservation (Reservation) by creating a
thriving and vibrant Working Waterfront providing multimodal transportation options
and new and improved waterfront services supporting the Lummi Nation’s (Nation)
members and local and regional businesses. The Project will restore lost employment
opportunities and be the economic engine underpinning sustainable Reservation
growth.
Proposed new Working Waterfront facilities will provide the fundamental infrastructure
needed for the Lummi People to regain economic prosperity and maintain a fishing
culture and heritage. The Project will have a significant positive effect on the Nation’s
safety, livability, sustainability and economic competitiveness, while serving the greater
Whatcom County (County) community with improved commerce and enhanced
environmental quality.
The Project will lay the foundation for a revitalized Fisherman’s Cove serving the
Reservation’s and Lummi Island residents and businesses, customers of the Lummi
Island Ferry, and the Nation’s fishing industry. These improvements will stimulate
immediate and long-term beneficial economic growth. The relocation of the existing
deteriorated ferry dock and construction of new pedestrian pathway and bikeway
improvements connecting neighborhoods to the Waterfront will greatly improve
transportation options within and to the Reservation. The Project will also link with
ongoing U.S. HUD-financed housing improvements on Gooseberry Point north of the
Cove, and to ongoing long-term road improvements undertaken by the County.
The construction of new breakwaters as part of the Ferry Dock component of this
Project, and the additional breakwaters for the future Harbor component, will coastal
flooding due to extreme weather events. This will also reduce high flood insurance
premiums and loss claims. The key benefits accruing from this Project include:


Creates living wage jobs for individuals living in economically distressed areas.



Improves the safety and operating conditions of the Lummi Island Ferry.
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2.



Improves public safety by providing breakwater protection from marine
exposure and flooding.



Constructs 1.8 miles of new pedestrian and bicycle ways.



Provides for new higher capacity facilities supporting the Lummi fishing
industry.



Supports future development of the Harbor component.



Supports emergency response from Coast Guard vessels operation within the
area

Overall Long-Range Master Plan

Current conditions and facilities at Fisherman’s Cove are illustrated below (Figure 2).

Figure 2.
Existing
Conditions

The following components and elements are included in the Nation’s long-range master
plan for the Working Waterfront, Fisherman’s Cove, and Gooseberry Point. Not all of
these components are part of Phase 1, but are summarized here to provide background
and context. Elements included in Phase 1 and subject to requested TIGER funding are
indicated in bold italics. See the Grant Funds and Sources/Use of Grant Funds and
Technical Feasibility sections of this TIGER application for additional information.
Waterfront
 Commercial Pier
 Dual-lane Boat Launch
 Vessel Fueling Pier (serving ferry, commercial fleet and sports fishing vessels)
 Upland Boatyard/Dryland Boat Storage
 Shellfish/Fish Buying Facility
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Marine Transportation
 Relocated Ferry Dock (with expanded queuing area and vehicle parking)
 Panel and Floating Breakwater protection for the new Ferry Dock and
Waterfront
 Ferry Terminal Restrooms
Surface Transportation
 On-site access improvements connecting upland roadways to Harbor,
Waterfront, and Ferry Dock components
 1.8 mile long pedestrian pathway/bikeway connecting Waterfront and Ferry
Dock components to area businesses, services, homes and schools
Site Utilities
 New or upgraded water, sewer, drainage, and power utilities to support
Waterfront and Ferry Dock infrastructure, and future Harbor improvements
Environmental
 Protection for the shoreline and upland areas from flooding and erosion
through location of breakwaters and other Project structures
 Mitigation of eelgrass, fish, and other sensitive natural resources impacted
by Waterfront and Harbor development
Harbor
 Protected (breakwaters) deep water Harbor
 Floating dockage with approximately 300-vessel capacity
Upland Redevelopment
 Upland redevelopment – new retail business, housing, and services, including
associated upgraded or new transportation and utility infrastructure

3.

Phase 1 Project Components

Phase 1 of the Project will provide the essential first step in rejuvenation of Fisherman’s
Cove. The estimated component-level cost of all necessary Phase 1 Project preconstruction and construction activities are summarized below. A detailed breakdown of
costs can be found later in this TIGER grant application under the Project Readiness
section.
Waterfront
Ferry Dock
Pedestrian

$8,393,960
$14,955, 401
$3,443,868

TOTAL Phase 1

$26,792,229

The specific plan for the full Working Waterfront project – Harbor, Waterfront and
Ferry Dock – is illustrated in Figure 3 that follows, including the route of the proposed
new Pedestrian Path/Bikeway through the Waterfront area.
The new Harbor component – approximately 300 floating boat slips, and breakwaters
that will protect this new dockage – is NOT part of Phase 1. In addition, the shellfish/fish
buying building, boatyard/dry land storage facility, upland parking (excluding ferry
parking) and ferry terminal restrooms are NOT part of Phase 1.
Lummi Nation TIGER 2015 Funding Support Application
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Figure 3.
Working
Waterfront Plan
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Waterfront: Overall estimated cost of the Waterfront Phase 1 component is: $8,393,960
This Phase 1 component includes rehabilitated commercial pier, new fueling pier
extension to the commercial pier, and a new dual-lane boat launch. This component
includes upland and waterfront utilities, site access, and other upgrades supporting
Phase 1 improvements. As can be seen on the photograph below and the larger
photograph on the cover of this TIGER application, all three current facilities exte nd into
relatively shallow near-shore waters, especially the fueling pier. This greatly restricts
access by larger vessels. These improvements will also support future Project phases –
new shellfish/fish buying and boatyard/dryland storage facilities, and new Harbor
dockage/breakwaters.

Figure 4.
Commercial Pier,
Ferry Dock, Fueling
Pier

Ferry Dock: Overall estimated cost of the new Ferry Dock component is:

$14,955,401

If left in place, the current ferry dock would have to be extensively modified and
upgraded to accommodate the future Harbor design. The cost of relocation of the ferry
dock is roughly equal to the cost of renovation. In addition, the “footprint” of the
current dock does not permit expansion to accommodate berthing of the larger ferry
vessel needed in the near future. Finally, ferry queuing currently is accommodated along
Lummi View Drive. New off-street customer vehicle queuing and parking areas will
reduce use of Lummi View Drive for queuing purposes and improve public safety and
ferry operations efficiency.
Pedestrian: Overall estimated cost of the new pedestrian/bikeway system is: $3,443,868
The Pedestrian component of the Project will construct new sidewalks, as well as
widened shoulders or raised pathways or boardwalks, along 1.8 miles of Lummi View
Drive and Haxton Way along or near to the Fisherman’s Cove shoreline. These
improvements will directly connect the new Waterfront and Ferry Dock facilities
constructed by the Project to area commercial services, residential areas, and schools.
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The overall Gooseberry Point pedestrian path/bikeway route is illustrated below
(Figure 5). The 1.8-mile new section is in red.

Figure 5.
Gooseberry
Point Pedestrian
System

B.

PROJECT LOCATION AND COMMUNITY OVERVIEW

The Nation is the third largest federally recognized Native American Tribe in Washington
State with 4,500 enrolled members. Approximately 3,600 enrolled tribal members live
on the Reservation or in surrounding areas of Whatcom County. The population of the
Reservation is 6,590 (2010 U.S. Census) of which approximately 2,600 are enrolled
members. Unemployment on the Reservation persists at approximately 16 percent.
The Nation is centered on the 20-square-mile Lummi Reservation (Reservation) just west
of Bellingham, Washington. The ancestors of the Nation’s present day members were
forcibly placed on this land by the Treaty of Point Elliott in 1855. The Reservation is
located in Whatcom County, Washington on the five-mile long Lummi Peninsula with
Lummi Bay on the west and Bellingham Bay on the southeast. The County’s 2010
population was 201,140 (2010 U.S. Census). The County's northern border is the
international boundary with Canada (British Columbia).
The Reservation is approximately 20 miles south of the international boundary.
Gooseberry Point is the place name for the south end of the peninsula, and Fisherman’s
Lummi Nation TIGER 2015 Funding Support Application
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Cove the name of the coastal village occupying the Point. The Working Waterfront
Project is located at Fisherman’s Cove. Primary access to the Reservation is via Marine
Drive from the south and the City of Bellingham, or via Slater Road which intersects with
Interstate 5 (Exit 260).

1.

Lummi Culture and Enterprise

The Lummis describe themselves as “fishers, hunters, gatherers of nature’s abundance.”
For centuries, the Lummi People have plied the inland waters of the Puget Sound and
Salish Sea (Canada) for livelihood and cultural exchange. The Lummi are a traditional
fishing people, and have relied on waterborne commerce for trade with other otherwise
inaccessible Salish Sea and Puget Sound Native American and First Nations island
communities. The Lummi migrated seasonally across the North Puget Sound and Salish
Sea in search of shellfish, salmon, and other marine species – still the Nation’s primary
source of sustenance and income. At its contemporary peak in the 1980’s, fishing
employed over 80 percent of the Nation’s membership. Today, the Nation still operates
the single largest commercial fishing fleet harvesting the waters of Puget Sound , and
fishing still represents the highest percentage of the Nation’s income.
The Nation’s population is also highly dependent on non-vehicular means to access to
employment and services. The Lummi People have historically been and remain a
community of walkers; and in more recent times, poor economic conditions on the
Reservation limit the number of privately owned motor vehicles.

2.

Gooseberry Point, Fisherman’s Cove and Lummi Island Communities

Gooseberry Point and Fisherman’s Cove are important Reservation commercial hubs and
significant residential areas. Fisherman’s Cove, the point of ferry access to Lummi Island,
has historically been the center of commerce and shopping for Lummi Nation and Lummi
Island residents. As fishing has declined, the once vibrant Fisherman’s Cove fishing
village has also declined. Businesses have closed and commerce has shifted 15 miles
inland to the I-5 Corridor.

Figure 6.
Gooseberry Point
Community
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Gooseberry Point and Fisherman’s Cove is also the preferred home for the Lummi fishing
fleet. The lack of a protected waterfront and harbor dictates that the fleet must anchorout in unprotected waters and/or haul-out vessels and launch from shoreline uplands.
These circumstances constrain fleet vessel size to smaller, less efficient craft. The few
remaining larger vessels in the fleet must dock at moorages 8 or more miles distant,
resulting in longer trips to preferred fishing grounds and up to 15- to 30-mile round trips
by Reservation-resident crew members to reach these moored vessels.
Lummi Island is not within the Reservation boundary. Nonetheless, the two Lummis are
less than a mile apart, looking at each other across Hale Passage, the saltwater body
that joins the Strait of Georgia to Bellingham Bay. The County-operated ferry dock and
service to Lummi Island at Fisherman’s Cove is on tribal land. Lummi Island was peopled
almost entirely by white settlers who started arriving by canoe in the early 1870’s.
Today’s residents are primary working families and retirees, with a strong contingent of
artists and writers. The permanent resident population is over 900 which during the
summer swells to over 2,000. The island rich in scenic views and small farms, with one
school, and cafes and B&Bs serving the tourist trade.

Figure 7.
Current Ferry
Dock, Lummi
Island in
Background

3. Fisherman's Cove Upland Development
In addition to new and upgraded Waterfront, Ferry and Harbor facilities, the
Fisherman’s Cove Master Plan (see Figure 8 below) contemplates upland improvements
to the Gooseberry Point and Fisherman’s Cove business district and neighborhoods. The
Project’s Phase 1 components will provide the necessary underpinning to a revitalized
economy and help generate revenues and income to support upland improvements
through tribal and private investments and activity.
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Figure 8.
Landside Element
of Working
Waterfront
Master Plan

C.

PROJECT PARTIES

The Lummi Indian Business Council (LIBC), the governing body of the Lummi Nation, is
the primary sponsor of this application and will provide $4.0 million match funding.
Whatcom County, Washington is co-applicant and is providing $9.0 million match
funding. The Project is also supported with endorsements from Washington Senator
Maria Cantwell, Congresswoman Suzan DelBene, and Whatcom County Executive Jack
Louws. Letters of support are included in TIGER application appendices.

D.

GRANT FUNDS AND SOURCES/USES OF GRANT FUNDS

The Nation and Whatcom County is requesting TIGER 2015 grant funding to support the
improvements for three of the four Working Waterfront components – Waterfront,
Ferry Dock, and Pedestrian – as listed and summarized under Phase 1 Project
Components (see earlier TIGER application section). These improvements all have
independent utility, and all will be fully functional for the intended use upon
completion. All elements include associated design, engineering, permitting, and
environmental mitigation costs, except for the already completed pre-construction
activities noted elsewhere in this TIGER application.
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1.

Prior Investments

The Nation has initiated preliminary design/engineering for the overall Project, and has
completed pedestrian pathway/bikeway system engineering and permitting. These
efforts were underwritten with tribal funds and grants from other agencies.
Table 1. Prior Investments
Nation
Harbor/Waterfront/Ferry Dock Preliminary Design:
Pedestrian/Bikeway Engineering/Permitting:
State/FHWA
Pedestrian/Bikeway Engineering/Permitting:
TOTAL

2.

$680,000
$1,977,000

TIGER 2015 Grant

Total TIGER 2015 grant funding requested is:

3.

$1,249,000
$48,000

$13,800,000

Match Funds Committed

Total match funds available amount to:
Lummi Nation/Lummi Indian Business Council:

$13,000,000
$4,000,000

The Nation’s match is from special subsidy funds from a Ferry Lease Agreement with
Whatcom County that can be used by the Nation for any transportation, waterfront or
harbor improvements, except Ferry Dock relocation. Funds are available in three $2.0
million increments (2012 has been paid, 2017 will be paid prior to the deadline for
obligating TIGER 2015 grant funding, a third payment is scheduled in 2026). The Nation
must match these special funds 1:1 from any non-County sources (TIGER funds are
match-eligible under this agreement with County). The Nation is committing the first
two payments to this Project.
Whatcom County:

$9,000,000

The ferry property lease agreement between the Nation and Whatcom County requi res
the County to meet all costs of operating and maintaining ferry facilities, including
routine maintenance and major repairs and upgrades, as well as to modify the ferry
dock to accommodate harbor improvements. Based on the deterioration of the existing
ferry dock and the substantial benefits accruing from the new ferry dock breakwaters in
terms of reduced maintenance costs, the County will apply this funding commitment to
construction of a new Ferry Dock. Match funds come from ferry use fees.
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E.

SELECTION CRITERIA

1.

Primary Selection Criteria

a.

State of Good Repair

The benefits that will accrue from repairing or replacing Waterfront and Ferry Dock
facilities as part of this Project are highly related to and overlap Safety benefits, as
described later in this TIGER application. The Project will:


Replace or repair deteriorated waterfront facilities



Prevent ongoing damage to shoreline property and marine vessels caused by
flooding and the lack of a protected waterfront, and by vessel launching and
retrieval



Improve and extend the performance of the Lummi Island Ferry, enhancing
access for the island’s population and securing a lifeline for residents.

Waterfront and Harbor
There are presently no breakwater-protected Fisherman’s Cove waterfront or harbor
facilities. Breakwater protection will benefit Lummi tribal members and Fisherman's
Cove residents, visitors, ferry customers, the Lummi fishing fleet, and other marine
vessels and recreational activities. The fishing fleet – in fact all boats whatever the use –
must be launched and retrieved across the shoreline, or anchored out in unprotected
waters. Larger vessels must moor at distant harbors. Boats anchored out are subject to
damage or sinking due to wave action. Unprotected existing facilities such as the
commercial fish offloading pier are subject to damage and accelerated deterioration due
to the impact of marine weather and water, as well as vessel impacts and collisions that
occur during inclement weather.

Figure 9.
Fisherman's Cove Beach and
Boat Launch
(with dock facilities in
background)
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Shoreline and Uplands
The state of repair of existing facilities is also reflected in the flood damage occurring
along the shoreline. Presently, due to the lack of breakwater protection, shoreline
properties suffer annual flooding which depresses land values and causes properties to
become unusable or subject to condemnation.
Ferry Dock
A 2014 County assessment documented
that the existing ferry dock structure has
significantly deteriorated. Deterioration
includes structural damage and rot to
pilings and caps, and damage to bull rails
and decking. The deteriorated condition of
the existing ferry dock is such that vehicles
over 40,000 GVW are not allowed on the
dock during low tides. These conditions
constrain Lummi Island residents and offisland visitors and all forms of service
providers in accessing the island on a
reliable regular basis.

Figure 10.
Rotting Ferry
Dock pilings

The County is committed to providing a high degree of certainty for islanders in meeting
their transportation needs and to continuing the present level of service. In the long
run, a larger ferry is needed. $7,000,000 is estimated for modifying the existing
Fisherman’s Cove and Lummi Island ferry docks to accommodate a larger ferry. This is
independent of the need for major repairs and modifications to the current Fisherman’s
Cove ferry dock to correct deficiencies and fit within the future Harbor design. County
Executive Jack Louws has stated that the use of TIGER funds and local match to relocate
the ferry dock is the “best current opportunity to step forward” towards the achieving
the long ferry service range plan. In a May 2015 meeting of 100 interested parties
hosted by the Lummi Island Community Association and the Lummi Island Ferry Advisory
Committee, Mr. Louws outlined three overriding commitments regarding the ferry:

b.



Continue the current levels of service while honoring the County’s lease
agreement with Nation.



Keep the Whatcom Chief ferry in good condition until a new replacement ferry
can be procured.



Provide reliable contingency planning for circumstance where the ferry is out
of service for repairs or in emergencies.

Economic Competitiveness

A Highest and Best Use Study of the Gooseberry Point Peninsula (PriorityOne Advisors,
2003) established that the Nation needed to create a working waterfront village with a
minimum of 10,000 to 16,000 square feet of commercial/retail development cou pled
with marine services to achieve sustainable prosperity for the Lummi people. The
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Project's proposed Waterfront improvements will encourage new investment in active
tourism business in the area – whale watching, kayaking, cruising, and sport fishing.
This Project will help create efficiencies in ferry operations and maintenance. The new
Ferry Dock and Waterfront facilities will be a gateway to the Lummi community and a
storefront for prospective customers. Waterfront site improvements will provide a
welcoming experience for disembarking passengers, as well as provide connections to
other travel modes. The already established transit connections near the ferry are
critical component to passenger-only ferry users. The new pedestrian pathway and bike
way constructed as part of this Project will add to effective and convenient
transportation choices.
The Lummi fishing industry is also presently constrained by the lack of suitable facilities.
Improved offloading and fueling facilities on the rehabilitated and extended commercial
fishing pier will accommodate larger vessel sizes. These same improvement will benefit
ferry fueling and sport fishing opportunities.
Multimodal Surface Transportation
The Nation plans on creating Fisherman’s Cove and Gooseberry Poin t as a multimodal
transportation center combining vehicle, bus, ferry and bicycle, and pedestrian
transportation alternatives serving the Reservation. Public transportation is a crucial
part of the solution to the Lummi Nation’s economic, energy, and environmental
challenges. Whatcom County Transit provides bus services to and from Gooseberry Point
8 times daily with a yearly (2014) ridership counted at 73,648 boardings. The Lummi
Nation also provides added transit services which picks up and drops off 9 times daily.
Waterfront improvements contemplated for Phase 1 that support this ambition are the
new 1.8-mile-long Pedestrian Pathway/Bikeway and the new protected Ferry Dock.
These improvements will help re-establish Fisherman’s Cove as a transportation hub
connecting to employment, goods, and services elsewhere in the Reservation, County,
and on Lummi Island. These improvements will be a catalyst for new commerce and
employment opportunities along the Waterfront.
Marine Commerce Expansion
The lack of an adequately protected waterfront and inadequate catch offloading and
fueling facilities is a challenge to commercial and sport fishing . The risks of anchoringout or beaching in the unprotected Fisherman’s Cove area will continue to increase
operating costs – fuel, repairs, insurance, lost time of the fishing grounds, etc. The new
Waterfront investments proposed by this Project will be the basis for improved
operating services – from vessel fueling and maintenance to handling and marketing of
the catch.
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Figure 11.
Existing Vessel
Fueling Pier

The new Waterfront facilities will also introduce the potential for an increased market
share by allowing for the addition of new and larger vessels to the commercial fishing
fleet. Larger vessels are capable of operating in rougher marine conditions, can travel
faster to the fishing grounds, can handle greater haul loads, require fewer trips because
of increased capacity of each vessel, and are capable of harvesting fish and shellfish not
now part of the fleet’s catch.

c.

Quality of Life

Economic Recovery
The Project is a keystone for the economic recovery of the Nation. The Waterfront will
be a source of nearby employment for residents of low-income Gooseberry Point HUD
housing. The Waterfront integrates convenient multimodal access to the harbor and
fishing fleet, as well as provides new access systems. As noted under Economic
Competitiveness, the Waterfront will also be the catalyst for non-commercial fishery
employment and services for the Reservation and Lummi Island. The Project will also
reduce the need for up to 30-mile round trips for both shopping and employment
opportunities.
Pedestrian Culture
The physical proximity of residential and employment opportunities within easy and safe
walking distance is critical to Reservation economic prosperity and quality of life. The
Lummi are a largely pedestrian society, and the new 1.8-mile Pedestrian
Pathway/Bikeway will help sustain this cultural and provide a sustainable choice of
transportation to and from the Waterfront area.
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Social Interaction
The Working Waterfront will also be a hub of social interaction centered on areas of
work and commerce, encouraging the congregation of residents and fostering the
Lummi sense of community. The opportunity to combine work, commerce, heritage and
social interaction together in a central place that respects the Nation’s traditional
environmental stewardship and fishing economy will be powerful.

d.

Environmental Sustainability

Boaters based at Fisherman’s Cove currently has little choice but to launch and retrieve
vessels over the shoreline using land-based trailers, which can damage sensitive
intertidal habitats. The lack of breakwater protection from storm and tidal events
further erodes shoreline resources. The rehabilitated fish offloading pier and new fuel
dock and dual-lane boat ramp will extend into deeper waters and be located so as to
limit the need for vessel trips through shallower water areas of dense eelgrass. Project
breakwaters will protect nearshore and shoreline habitats from erosion and other storm
damage.
New Waterfront improvements will support both sustainable economic development
and environmental stewardship that will:


Increase protection of shoreline resources from storm events.



Protect and enhance marine natural resources, especially near-shore eelgrass.



Decrease miles traveled both on roadways and waterways reducing fuel
consumption and greenhouse gas emissions and pollution.



Provide walking and biking alternatives to using motorized vehicles to access
harbor and working waterfront employment.

Waterway and Roadway Miles Traveled/Fuel Consumed
With the primary fishing grounds located within a 10- to 30-mile radius of Fisherman’s
Cove, the reduction in fuel consumption by having suitable Waterfront facilities at
Fisherman’s Cove represents a 10 to 15 percent increase in the Lummi fleet's
operational efficiency. Improved Waterfront facilities closer to the Lummi community
also means fewer road miles driven by crew members to access the fleet’s vessels.
Current vessel size limitations resulting from having to primarily launch across beaches
and down ramps mean most fleet vessels are outboard-powered boats that are typically
less fuel efficient and release more pollutants including oils. The proposed Waterfront
improvements will accommodate larger in-board motor vessels that are more efficient
and cleaner operating.
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Figure 12.
Lummi boat launching
at Fisherman's Cove

Opportunities to Maintain, Protect and Enhance the Environment
The Nation and surrounding coastal communities rely on fisheries as a significant source
of income, subsistence, and recreation. Restoring or protecting aquatic habitat is a
crucial element in re-establishing near-shore resources, and enhancing ecosystem
function and fisheries productivity. Coastal habitats that will benefit from the Project
include sub-tidal rocky substrate for kelp forests, low-intertidal habitat benches for
eelgrass and algal meadows, intertidal and cobble beach zones, and upper tidal woody
debris zones. Key species that will benefit from the Project include Chinook, Coho, pink,
sockeye, and chum salmon; Pacific herring; sand lance; and surf smelt.
For example, the natural eelgrass (Zostera marina) beds surrounding Fisherman’s Cove
have retreated perhaps 50 percent from a 1995 inventory. Native eelgrass is the primary
herring spawning substrate, and the juvenile life stages of herring and salmon depend
on the vegetated near-shore habitats for foraging and refuge. These juvenile fish forage
within the 10-mile-radius of
Fisherman’s Cove and
therefore would benefit
from the improved habitat
generated by the Project.
The new Waterfront and
Ferry Dock improvements,
and the eventual Harbor
improvements, will first
reduce and then eliminate
beach-launched vessels
crossing through near-shore
eelgrass beds.
Figure 13.
Eelgrass Beds (2011)
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e.

Safety

The Project will promote and enhance Safety by preventing damage to property and
critical infrastructure, and improving human safety. The primary safety-related benefits
gained from the Project are associated with the reduction of flood and storm hazards
along the Fisherman’s Cove shoreline. These involve flood damage to upland properties,
damage to and from fishing vessels, and damage and hazards associated with the Lummi
Island ferry service. The Project has the following Safety benefits:


Reduces property damage to ferry dock, offloading piers and other waterfront
piers and facilities, and injury and the potential for loss of life for users of
these facilities.



Reduces injury and the potential for loss of life on vessels operating and
berthing during inclement weather.



Provides for safer pedestrian and bicycle travel to the Waterfront with a 1.8
mile long pathway/bikeway extension along two major Reservation roads
connecting to areas north and east of Fisherman’s Cove.



Better supports emergency services from the U.S. Coast Guard and temporary
moorage for transient vessels caught in storm events.

Uplands
The Fisherman’s Cove shoreline is highly susceptible to flooding and erosion during
coastal storms. There are approximately 125 buildings subject to the risk of flooding in
Fisherman’s Cove. Installation of the new breakwaters will improve safety in these
vulnerable areas, reduce coastal shoreline erosion and flooding, and lower flood
insurance premiums.

Figure 14.
Gooseberry and Lummi
Island Flood Zones
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Ferry Service
The existing County ferry dock supports the only ferry service connecting the mainlan d
to the Lummi Island. One ferry – the Whatcom Chief – is the lifeline for the island
community. The importance of this ferry service can be measured by ridership. In 2014
the ferry made 12,388 round trips carrying 111,009 automobiles/trucks/trailers, 581
bicycles or motorcycles, and 176,798 pedestrians. As would be expected summer
months record the most activity – July and August typically represent 10% of all vehicle
and pedestrian trips for the year.
The current ferry dock is unprotected by breakwaters. A 2014 engineering assessment
found significant damage to the dock, particularly to structural supports. Creating a
protected Waterfront and Ferry Dock, along with improvements to queuing areas and
parking, will also increase the operating efficiencies for ferry service and potentially
reduce vehicle emissions resulting from protracted waits.

Figure 15.
Fully Loaded Lummi
Island Ferry

Fishing Fleet
The lack of waterfront
breakwater protection
has resulted in marine
accidents as vessels are
battered at anchor by
storm waves, and
founder or sink. Vessels
collide with existing piers
and other shoreline
infrastructure, weakening pier structures and creating significant cumulative safety and
structural impacts. These conditions accelerate pier structure rates of obsolescence
These conditions also create safety hazards to the general public during times of fish
market on the piers, and to vessel crews using piers for catch unloading.
With a fleet currently dependent on trailer-launch across beaches or the existing singlelane boat launch, vessel embarking is restricted in inclement weather conditions, vessel
queuing creates long launch delays, and there are increased problems on the fishing
grounds related to vessel rendezvous and coordination. Similar delays can occur during
catch recovery when portions of the fleet are forced to divert to other harbors an hour
or more distant from Fisherman’s Cove.
The Project's new Waterfront facilities will improve conditions for offloading catch,
refueling, and taking on gear and crew. A new dual-ramp higher capacity boat launch
into deeper water will reduce congestion and speed vessel launch.
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Pedestrian and Bicycle
The Project includes a new 1.8 mile pedestrian pathway and bikeway along Lummi View
Drive from the intersection with Mackenzie Road, extending westward through and
connecting to the Fisherman’s Cove Working Waterfront, then turning north along
Lummi Drive and Haxton Way to Balch Road. Presently, walkers and bicyclists must share
these vehicle roadways.

Figure 16.
Lummi Drive, route of
new Ped Path

The new pathway will close the remaining gap in the Reservation’s Gooseberry Point
shoreline pedestrian/bicycle system and greatly increase safety for all users (see earlier
Figure 5). At its east end, the new pathway connects to existing pedestrian/bicycle
facilities accessing the Nation’s assisted living community and K-12 school. At the north
end the new pathway connects to existing pedestrian/bicycle improvements accessing
Lummi government offices, health clinic, the Northwest Indian College, and the Silver
Reef Casino.

2.

Secondary Selection Criteria

a.

Innovation and Partnership

Supporters and stakeholders of the Project are diverse. Whatcom County is a coapplicant for this TIGER application and is providing substantial match. The Project is
also supported with endorsements from Washington Senator Maria Cantwell,
Congresswoman Suzan DelBene, and Whatcom County Executive Jack Louws. The
appendices to this TIGER application include letters received in support of the Project.
In 2007, a community workshop was conducted to explore and communicate ideas,
direction, and vision for the Project. The Project’s environmental elements are aligned
with regional efforts to protect and restore the Puget Sound and Puget Sound fisheries.
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A second community workshop was held in late 2010 to discuss specific Working
Waterfront configurations.

b.

Jurisdictional and Stakeholder Collaboration/Disciplinary Integration

The Project’s conceptual design is being coordinated with the Whatcom County Public
Works, Ferry Division. Monitoring of the Project’s environmental sustainability will be
conducted through collaboration with the Northwest Indian College and the Lummi
Nation Natural Resources Department. The Northwest Indian College is the only
accredited tribal college in the Pacific Northwest. The College has its roots as an
institution providing technicians to Indian-owned-and-operated fish and shellfish
hatcheries throughout the U.S. and Canada.

F.

RESULTS OF BENEFIT COST ANALYSIS

The full Benefit-Cost Analysis is included as an appendix.
Table 2. Gooseberry Point Fisherman's Cove TIGER Benefit-Cost Analysis
Total Present Values (2016–2057)

7% Discount Rate ($)

3% Discount Rate ($)

Construction Costs

(22,551,695)

(24,846,528)

Maintenance Costs

11,428,706

13,607,667

(11,122,989)

(11,328,861)

167,782

309,134

187,491

361,098

1,432,084

2,697,075

57,891

57,891

1,405,533

2,706,975

3,250,782

6,132,173

(7,902,830)

(5,108,373)

0.29

0.55

Total Costs
Safety

a

Road Maintenance b
User Delay Benefits

c

Emissions Benefits d,e
Operating Expense Benefits

f

Total Benefits
Net Economic Benefits
Benefit Cost Ratio

Notes:
a Estimated using crash data provided by client.
b Uses estimated VMT reduction to calculate lower road maintenance costs .
c Data derived from 2009 Gooseberry Point Ferry Terminal Traffic Queuing Analysis.
d Per federal guidance, benefits from reduced CO2 emission are valued using 3% SOC values.
e Based on VMT reduction from 590 crew members.
f This benefit derives from the harbor, so if we exclude the costs from the model, we also need to exclude the benefits.
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G.

PROJECT READINESS

1.

Technical Feasibility

a.

Initial Feasibility Assessments

In 2008, the Nation retained the services of ENSR Inc. to perform a financial feasibility
study to determine if the Fisherman’s Cove Working Waterfront would be financially
feasible and self-sustaining. Following the successful completion of that study, the
Nation hired SmithGroup JJR in 2010 to undertake Project design and permitting. Smith
Group JJR has also completed physical model testing for planned improvements to aid in
the design of the Waterfront and Harbor improvements. Over the last four years, the
Tribe has undertaken extensive plan revisions to minimize impacts to wetland resources,
waters of the U.S., and to non-tribal interests.

b.

Design/Engineering

Preliminary design/engineering for the overall Project has been completed by
SmithGroup JJR – new relocated ferry dock and breakwater, waterfront improvements
including a rehabilitated and extended commercial fish offloading pier and new boat
launch, and a 300-slip floating dockage with breakwaters. Preliminary engineering
includes supporting facilities such as ferry parking and queuing, utilities, site access, etc.
Pedestrian pathway/bikeway system engineering and permitting has been completed.
Engineering and permitting was conducted by Gray & Osborne Engineering under
contract to the Nation. These two engineering efforts were underwritten with the
following tribal funds and agency grants:
Harbor/Waterfront/Ferry Dock Preliminary Engineering:
Pedestrian/Bikeway Engineering/Permitting:

c.

$1,249,000
$728,000

Phase 1 Project Components (TIGER- and match-funded)

Waterfront
The rehabilitated commercial pier, new refueling pier extension, and new dual -lane boat
launch elements in the Waterfront component will provide immediate and considerable
benefits to the economy of the Nation. Sport and commercial fishing vessels can berth
temporarily to take on supplies, undertaken repairs, and offload catch. Nearshore
dredging to accommodate offloading through a full range of tides is included. This
Phase 1 component also includes upland and waterfront utilities, site access, and other
upgrades. These Phase I elements will also support future Project phases including new
shellfish/fish buying and boatyard/dryland storage facilities, and new Harbor dockage
and associated breakwater improvements.
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Table 3. Waterfront Costs
1. Mobilization/Demobilization
2. Site Preparation
3. Site Improvements (includes site utilities and accesses)
4. Commercial Pier (includes dock extension and pier utilities)
5. Boat Launch
6. Investigations/Engineering/Permitting
7. Contingencies

$313,923
$566,700
$3,393,150
$1,982,500
$336,100
$659,237
$1,142,350
TOTAL

$8,393,960

Ferry Dock
The current ferry dock location limits design options for the preferred deep water
Harbor configuration. If left in place, the current dock would have to be modified to
accommodate the future Harbor design, and extensive repairs undertaken to correct
years of deterioration due to tidal action and marine weather. Estimated costs of inplace dock modifications/repairs are approximately equal to the cost of a new relocated
facility.
Current ferry queuing occurs along Lummi View Drive. New facility queuing and parking
areas will improve safety and ferry operations efficiency. Relocation will also avoid
interruption or delays to critical ferry services that would accompany repairs to the
existing facility.
Table 4. Ferry Dock Costs
1. Mobilization/Demobilization
2. Site Preparation
3. Ferry Queuing/Parking/assoc. utilities
4. Breakwaters
5. Investigations/Engineering/Permitting (for #1-4 above)
6. Contingencies (for #1-4 above)
7. Land Acquisition/Relocation/Demolition
8. Ferry Dock Construction
9. Investigations/Engineering/Permitting (for #8 above)

$174,425
$39,050
$276,500
$2,937,950
$342,492
$684,984
$1,500,000
$7,500,000
$750,000

10. Contingencies (for #8 above)

$750,000
TOTAL
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Pedestrian Path/Bikeway
New sidewalks, widened shoulders or raised pathways or boardwalks will be constructed
along 1.8 miles of Lummi View Drive and Haxton Way along or near to the Fisherman’s
Cove shoreline. These improvements will directly connect new Waterfront and Ferry
Dock facilities constructed by the Project to local commercial services, residential areas,
and schools. Boardwalk improvements are optional in the event sensitive cultural
resources are found that would be damaged or destroyed by trail construction and
paving. Boardwalks allow the resources to be left in place.
As noted earlier in this TIGER application, this pedestrian/bikeway system has been fully
engineered and permitted, subject only to modification to protect cultural resources.
Construction of the section of the pedestrian/bikeway system across the upland side of
the Project’s Waterfront and Ferry Dock components will be scheduled near the end of
the overall Phase 1 Project to avoid damage from Waterfront construction activities.
Table 5. Pedestrian/Bikeway Costs
1. Mobilization/Demobilization
2. Pathway Construction
3. Construction Contingency
4. Construction Management Services
5. Boardwalk Contingency

$213,000
$2,315,760
$253,000
$417,400
$244,468
TOTAL

2.

$3,443,868

Financial Feasibility

Overall Project expenditures are shown in Tables 6 and 7 in two categories: Preconstruction and Construction. Pre-construction services include investigations, design,
permitting, and final engineering. Construction includes habitat mitigation/restoration,
mobilization, site preparation, contingencies, construction management, etc.
As noted earlier in this TIGER application, the costs of preliminary engineering for the
Waterfront and Ferry Dock components were previously expended (and are NOT shown
in Table 6). Preliminary and final engineering costs and permitting for the Pedestrian
component are complete (and also NOT shown on Table 6). Amounts are rounded from
the more precise Project component elements enumerated under Technical Feasibility.
Table 6. Preconstruction Costs
Waterfront
($)

Ferry Dock
($)

%

Ped Path
($)

%

Total
($)

Tiger

514,800

78%

266,600

24%

0

781,400

Nation

145,200

22%

75,400

7%

0

220,600

County

0

0%

750,000

69%

0

750,000

660,000

100%

1,092,000

100%

0

1,752,000

TOTAL
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Table 7. Construction Costs
Waterfront
($)

%

Ferry Dock
($)

%

Ped Path
($)

Total ($)

Tiger

6,037,200

78%

4,413,200

Nation

1,702,800

22%

1,244,760

9%

748,000

22%

3,695,560

4,000,000

County

0

0%

8,250,000

59%

0

0%

8,250,000

9,000,000

7,740,000 100% 13,907,960 100% 3,400,000 100% 25,047,960

26,800,000

TOTAL
a

3.

32% 2,652,000

%

78% 13,102,400

Grand
Total ($) a
13,800,000

The grand total includes preconstruction and construc tion amounts.

Project Schedule

The Project Schedule calls for final engineering, permitting and other pre-construction
activities to begin September 2015 and be completed with by March 2017. Award of
construction bids is expected by September 2017. All construction work funded by TIGER
will be obligated by September 30, 2017, and completed by October 2018.
Permitting and engineering for the pedestrian pathway/bikeway is complete. Pathway
construction will be scheduled toward the end of harbor work so this new pedestrian
path/bikeway will not be damaged by Project Waterfront and Ferry Dock construction
activities and equipment.
For the State of Washington, in-water construction work is limited by fish spawning
windows and can only occur between July and January. The Project Schedule anticipates
these in-water work windows and assumes approval of in-water work windows by the
National Marine Fisheries Service and US Fish and Wildlife Service.
A full Project Schedule chart is provided an as appendix to this TIGER application.

4.

Required Approvals

Environmental Permits and Reviews
Although the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) is the federal lead agency for this
Project, permit authority is legislatively assigned to the Nation. As a consequence, an
accelerated permit approval process is possible. Because the Lummi Nation controls
oversight of permitting, NEPA, and ESA processes through oversight of its own laws
(Lummi Nation Title 15: Land Use, Zoning and Development Code), authorization is
actually possible in under 9 months. Conventional Washington State SEPA processes may
however still apply. Required environmental approvals and permits anticipated for this
Project are listed in Table 8.
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Table 8. Environmental Approvals and Permits
Regulatory Framework
Required Permit

Time Frame

National Environmental Policy Act

Environmental Decision
Document

9–10 months

Joint Aquatic Resources
Project Approval (JARPA)

9–10 months

Biological Assessment

9–10 months

Cultural Resources
Assessment

2–3 months

Land Use, Building and
Environmental Permits

4–6 months

Clean Water Act
Section 10 (Rivers and Harbors)
Section 401 (Water Quality
Certification)
Section 404 (Fill and Discharges into
U.S. Waters)
Endangered Species Act
Section 7 (Interagency Consultation)
National Historic Preservation Act
Section 106 (Federal undertakings
comment opportunity for Advisory
Council)
Lummi Nation Code of Laws
Title 15 (Land Use, Zoning and
Development Code)
NEPA Status

Specific NEPA requirements will be addressed through the authority assigned to the
Nation by Title 15: Land Use, Zoning and Development Code of the Lummi Nation Code
of Laws. A Tribal Environmental Assessment (TEA) is a parallel process that replaces the
NEPA process for tribal lands and projects. The Lummi Technical Review Committee
(TRC) is responsible for environmental review of all applications, and has already made a
preliminary positive determination for the Project. The 2003 Environmental Site
Assessment for the Fisherman’s Cove will allow elements of NEPA documentation to be
prepared at an accelerated pace. Table 9 lists the status of NEPA documentation to date.

Content of EIS

Table 9. Status of NEPA Documentation
Status

Purpose and Need
Description of Proposed Action and
Alternatives

Draft complete.
Draft complete.

Scoping
Affected Environment

50% Complete.
50% complete based on existing Environmental
Site Assessment.
To be completed pending final design.
To be completed pending final design.

Environmental Consequences
Mitigation Measures
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Table 9 Notes: Three related documents have already been prepared to supplement the NEPA documentation. These include:
 Environmental Site Assessment for the Fisherman’s Cove Property prepared by the Lummi Nation Planning and
Development Department, 2003;
 Economic Feasibility Study for the Lummi Nation and Development of Marina Facilities, prepared by the RETEC Group, May
2007; and
 Lummi Nation Multi-Hazard Mitigation Plan prepared by the Lummi Water Resources Division and updated in 2007.

Environmental Studies
An Environmental Site Assessment was completed in 2003 for the Fisherman’s Cove
area. Only minor revisions are needed to reflect the particulars of the current Project.
Remaining environmental approvals and permits include National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA), other federal permits (USACE/EPA Section 10/404 and 401 Permits), and
Endangered Species Act (ESA) compliance.
Reviews by Other Agencies
In March 2014, Nation Planning, Natural Resources, and Cultural department staff
convened at Lummi’s Tribal Administration Center with representatives from the
Washington State Department of Ecology, USFWS, Washington Department of Fish and
Wildlife, USACE, NMFS, and the Washington Department of Natural Resources to discuss
the permit processes for the Project. Even though the Project will be completed in
phases, permits are required to be completed as if build-out would occur all at once.
Individual agencies will permit areas under their jurisdiction.
The proposed time line to complete the investigations and obtain the USACE Section 404
and Section 10 along with Environmental Protection Agency’s NPDES is no later than
November 2016. In addition, Washington State’s Ecology, Wildlife, Aquatic Use and
Coastal Management permits will be obtained before November 2016.
Discussions with U.S. DOT
The Nation has submitted two prior TIGER applications for the Working Waterfront
Project. These prior applications were for different and larger harbor and breakwater
configurations and a rehabilitated rather than relocated ferry dock. Earlier applications
also included upland components within the business areas of Fisherman’s Cove.
As an outcome of debriefing on these earlier applications, the Nation , with the
cooperation of Whatcom County, has further modified the Project by deciding on
relocating the Ferry Dock which permits a less expensive, closer-to-shore Harbor
component. In addition, some Waterfront component elements are deferred to future
phases – ferry terminal restrooms, a dryland storage/boatyard facility, and a
shellfish/fish buying facility.
Finally, the Nation and the County have combined to match the $13,800,000 requested
from TIGER 2015 with $13,000,000 in local funds. Prior TIGER applications requested up
to $52 million in TIGER funding.
Legislative Approvals
The Project will not require any legislative approvals.
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State and Local Planning
Implementation of the Project has been evaluated by the Nation over almost three
decades. The feasibility of the Project was initially studied in 1977 and was documented
in the Oceanographic Institute of Washington report titled Environmental Assessment of
Three Marina Sites on the Lummi Indian Reservation. Since that time, Resolution # 2009140 has been passed by the Nation authorizing initiation of the current Project, and the
securing of funding and ongoing actions to design, engineer, permit and construction
Fisherman’s Cove facilities.

H.
a.

ASSESSMENT OF PROJECT RISKS AND MITIGATION STRATEGIES
Waterfront/Ferry Dock Final Engineering and Permitting

As noted in this TIGER application, preliminary design and engineering for the
Waterfront and Ferry Dock components have already been completed and preapplication consultation with permitting and environmental review agencies has
occurred. The Nation’s sovereign authorities with respect to permitting will als o apply.
With the work already accomplished no difficulties are anticipated in have the necessary
approvals in hand by the end of 2016.

b.

Ferry Service Interruption

The Lummi Island Ferry is the only public conveyance to the mainland for residents and
businesses on Lummi Island. Ferry dock reconstruction in the current dock location
would have seen all but the first 150 feet of the pier demolished, effectively ending
service for months and requiring rerouting of Lummi Island services to more distant
ports. The relocation of the current dock to the new site as proposed in this TIGER
application will eliminate any interruptions by staging construction so that the old dock
is not demolished until the new dock is in service.

c.

Marine Environmental Impacts

As noted under the Project Schedule section of this TIGER application, marine in-water
work windows will limit and in some cases dictate the timeline for construction
activities. The timelines found within the proposed Project Schedule will provide
adequate time to accommodate in-water work restrictions and complete construction of
all facilities by late 2018.

d.

Cultural Resources

As noted in this TIGER application, there are possible cultural resources within the
Project area. These resources could be disturbed or damaged by construction of the new
pedestrian pathway/bikeway or even potentially by some planned Waterfront
improvements. The Nation’s Cultural Resources Department has been working closely
with other tribal staff and with the two Project engineers to identify the potential for
cultural resources impacts, and appropriate monitoring and/or mitigation programs.
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Waterfront improvements will be managed in close coordination with Cultural
Resources, although at present no known resources have been identified. Cultural
Resources does have specific concerns about construction of the pedestrian
pathway/bikeway alignment in some sections. Project budgets include an added
$244,468 contingency for the inclusion of boardwalks to avoid cultural resource im pacts.

I.

FEDERAL WAGE RATE CERTIFICATION

The Nation and the County will comply with Subchapter IV of Chapter 31 of Title 40 of
the United States Code. Please see appendices for signed copies of Federal Wage Rate
Certifications.

APPENDICES
The Nation has posted a series of documents to its website providing additional
background and verification for the statements and plan references embedded in this
application. Please see http://www.lummi-nsn.org/website/index2.html.
A. Letters of Endorsement/Support
B. US DOT-compliant Benefit-Cost Analysis Report
C. Project Schedule
D. Project Authorizations/Resolutions
E. Gooseberry Point/Fisherman’s Cove Master Plan
F. Gooseberry Point Ferry Dock Relocation Cost Assessment
G. Whatcom County Ferry Operations
H. Environmental Assessments
I. Federal Wage Certifications
J. Whatcom County Ferry Engineering Report
K. Pedestrian Pathways
L. Lummi Island
M. Study Area Maps
N. Whatcom County/Lummi Nation Traffic Study
O. Whatcom-Lummi Transit
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